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Lands berger motion s to
halt candid ate's campa ign
By Bryon Hayes
Comment staff

At Tuesday night's Student
Government Association meeting, Congressperso n Curtis
Landsberger presented a motion
to the Congress, asking that
~haron Cignetti's Congressional
campaign be placed on hold
pending investigation.
The Congressional motion
stated that Cignetti's campaign
activities should be frozen, "until
a research committee conducts an
investigation of her behavior, last
year, as Treasurer."
Landsberger further states that
it is his belief that "she abused
the priviledges and responsibilities of her office through
bias against certain RSO
(recognized student organizations)
members and activities." In the
motion, he stated that she had
hindered club activities by
delaying checks to the clubs, to
pay for speakers and other events,
when funds had already been
allocated.
_Lar.dsberger was . prepared to
define and illustrate his points.
The motion, however, did not

--·-~--~~;~,~~~,,

When the motion was brought
up for attention, Chairperson
Patrick Pearce stated that he had
"already talked to Curtis about
this, and determined that this is
more of a complaint than a
motion. This would be an issue
which would have to be submitted to and then handled by the
Student Court."
Landsberger replied that he
would have the complaint form
filed and to a member of the
Student Court by Friday,
September 30.
He also stated that he was
filing this complaint because he
did not believe Cignetti was
neither fit nor entitled to hold
another SGA office "because she
allowed personal motive to
interfere with the proper
execution of her duties."
Cignetti responded to these
allogations by stating that , "she
did not see what holding one
office had to do with another."
She said that she had been on the
Congress once before, and that
there were no problems. Cignetti
does not see that there would be
any problems with her being on
the Congress again.

Commuter Connection
moves to organize
Ed Ward

Comment staff

an extra two hours to catch a
bus."
Another topic that was addressed
at the meeting was the footpath
now forming between Swenson
Field lot and the Burrill Avenue
Building, "be.cause," .states Lent,
upeople just don't want to walk
down the highway. I don't
imagine why?"
Ideas were expressed. that the
forming path be paved as an
official walkway.
A V¥iety of othe_r issues were
also discussed at· the meetings.
Student coordinator, Debbie
King, who along with Tobi Kras-

Students may remember a
publication of the· office of Student Services last spring entitled
The Commuter Connection.
Well, it's back again this fall but
now it's put out by students of
the newly forming Commuter
Association.
So far the Commuter Association has held two organizational
meetings this semester at which
various topics were addressed,
among them, the cancellation. of
the 12:40 bus to Brockton and
now have put a great deal of
the Swenson Field parking lot.
One student at the meeting, effort into organizing the ComRenee Dio, informed the other muter Association, is hOping to
members that she and several get the organization up and going
others are circulating a petition py spring. However, they need
calling for the resumption of people to get involved and enBridgewater-Brockton bus service courage students to attend their
at 12:40 p.m. According to fel:next meeting, Thursday October
low member of the organization, 6th, in the Commuter Center on
Doug Lent, the run was cancelled· the lower floor of the Campus
due to lack of funds, leaving a Center.
gap between the 10:40 and 2:40
As they begin to get ready for
runs.
the Oct.ober issue of the ComLent explains that "a lot of muter Connection and their next
Brockton students use the bus meeting, Lent expressed his
rather than risk the parking lot ·enthusiasm for the organization.
and it helps prevents. crowding/'
"This .will keep the commuter
He states further "they set up from •being the ·silent majority
their schedules accordingly and which we: are right now. It gives
are now finding they have to wait them a voice."

The Honorable "earl D. Pitaro, Mayor of the

City of Brockton, delivers the keynote
address at Wednesday's Convocation exercises.
Staff Photo by Debro Willis

Convo cation cerem omes forma lly
open BSC's new acatletttt
By John Burns
Comment· staff

Charm, zeal, professional"'.
ism and concern were among
the. words. used by Brockton's
Mayor Carl D. Pitaro to
describe,. Bridgewater State
College at Wednesday's
Convocation exercises. The
ceremonies marked the formal
opening of the senior academic
year for the college's 149th
graduating class.
Pitaro, who recieved his
Master's degreee in Education
from the' college in 1960, and
whose wife earned both her
undergraduate and graduate
degrees here, didn't dwell on
the "good old days." but chose
rather to look ahead to the
future.

Specifically, he asked the
senior class what their reaction
was going to be, upon walking
out into the world arid saying.
"We're ready!'1
''Ready for what?," he asked.
To "settle for tbestatus quo"
or to "challenge Lhe inequcties
and failures" of the world?
Pitaro
stressed
the
importance of striving to
improve life, ·even if only a
little bit, and even if only for
one person. He referred to the
book When Bad Things
Happen to Good People, by
Harold S.
Kushner, to
illustrate his point.
It tells the story of a boy
who came upon another child
sitting on the curb, crying over
a broken tricycle. Unable to
help fix the tricycle, the boy

did. the best he could: "I
down a:iid helped him cry."

.sat

The jdea .·of there always
being something that can be
done flowed throughout
Pitaro's address. He charged
the senior class, in closing, to
remember the words of
LongfeIIow, and strive to leave
their "footprints in the sand."
Also presenting welcomes
and words of encouragement
for the coming year were Carol
Furr, chair of the Board of
Trustees; Acting President, Dr.
Adrian Rondileau; Edward
Nicoletti, president of the
Class of 1989; and $GA
President Marcia Medeiros.
The Invocation was offered by
Fr. Robert Connors, and the
Benediction by the Rev. Dr.
Milton C. Boyle.
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CAMPUS CONVERS ATIONS

By the Way .•.

Do you think steroids are having an effect
on professional and amateur sports?
If "yes," how? If "no," why not?

they are causing a
for young athletes. its
problem for their future
Steroids can endanger
their career both physically and
mentally.
Nils Ljungberg
I think
problem
posing a
career.

Mystery Photo
Yes, because if they are that good
they shouldn't have to rely on
chemicals.
Amy Sullivan

Correction

Yes •. its obvious with .Ben
Johnson in
Olympics .. There
are at least seven others athletes
taken out of the Olympics .
because of steroid use. It's not
fair' for people who've trained all
their lives fo be there and didn't
make. it because of that
Mario Meleneze

the

.•f'-

In last week's edit10n of The Comment.the advertisement for the Marchirig Band
inadvertantly contained inaccurate information regarding the current situatirn.j.between the
Marching Band and the Administration. We apologize for thfs error.

Band TOgellief.
The Bridgewater State College Marching Band
is seeking members for its 1988 - 89 year!

If you have enjoyed High School Band

or.Drum Corps experience in the past,
we want you to come join us.

Organizational Meeting:
Thursday, September 29
2:00 p.m.
in the
Hingham/Hanove r/Duxbury Room

or call 697-1200, ext.1377 for more information
Mandatory for current membership
New Members more than welcome!

Take a look at the photo above. Do you know what
this is a partial photo of and where it is? If you can not
figure out what and where this is, don't worry, you'll
find out the answer in next week's issue.

Voter Registration to be Held
On Tuesday and Wednesday October 4 and 5
MassPIRG will sponser a voter registration drive.
Paula Ellis, the MassPIRG representative of the :
college, stated that in the 1984 National Elections, "only
40% of the people in the age group 18 to 24 voted."
Ellis says that in 1988, another important election year,
she.wants more students to have a voice on all the issues
that concern them. "This can be done by re·gistering to ·
· ·
· ·n be most
effective.
The process of registering to vote will be conducted on
Tuesday, October 4 in the Burril Avenue building. The
hours this will run will be from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.
The next day,Wednesday, October 5, students who
wish to register may stop by the booth which will be
located outside the Bookstore. The hours, again, will be
from 10 a.m. until I p.m.

Television Thrown Out of Residence
Hall Window
Late Thursday night and into the day Friday, students
walking by the side of Scott Hall may have noticed a
television on the ground. That was because an
unidentified student, apparently after an argument,
threw it out of a third story window. It was not known
why the student destroyed the television nor who the
student was.

Bridgewater Students Head to D.C.
Two Bridgewater State College students will be
heading to Washington D.C this weekend, September 30
to October 2, to participate in the National Student
Conference on :Participation
The two students will be attending the conference
which focur,es .on getting students interested in the
political and voting process. The conference will
emphasize the involvement of students and the passing
along of infomiation in this process.
Scheduled to speak at this conference are Republican
Vice-Presidential Candidate Dan Quayle and former
Democratic Presidential candidate, Reverend Jesse
Jackson.
-

SGA Announces Dates for Elections

·we're looking for a lot of good people!

Elections Director To by Krasnow has announced dates .
for the Primary Elections, in which candidates will run to
, determine the finalists for certain positions. These dates
will be We?nesday, October 5 and Thursday, October 6.
, The poll will be open from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. each day.
.
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EVERYONE wins INSTANTLY in

Win your college ring:<FREE
or win savings up to $100!
Order your college ring N 0 W
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TIME: 10-3 PM

PLACE: Outside Bookstore - DEPOSIT: $30
See your Jostens repersentative for winning details ...
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Viewpoint
Bridgewater State must
•
change its image

~
J

Bridgewater State College - not
which is being used in the long
to be spoken unto, but to be
run. If this is "business as usual,
spoken about.
then they have a poor sense of
It seems that could be
how to run a business.
considered as the new motto of the
And who is left to pick up these
college. During the past year,
Administrative image problems
Bridgewater has earned a "dis(pieces)? The students and faculty.
tinct" reputation for itself in the
They are the ones who must deal
eyes of the public. One it needs to
with the outside public on a daily
change- and to change now.
basis and generally interact with
The college first made national
the world outside.
news in the sports pages. In the
The administrators can hide in
·fall of 1986, when the Women's
their ivory white towers or- brick
Basketball team was forced to
building offices as this case may
forfeit 20 of its 23 wins, and
be- and wait for the bad press to
surrender its title and post-season
die down. The students and
tournament bid, due to the fact that
faculty, however, must stand tall
there was an ineligible player on
and defend their honor. •·
the team. The spring of 1987 again
"Which Bridgewater State do
brought notoriety to the college.
you attend?" or "So, your presiAt that time the baseball team had
dent's in jail" are still common
to forfeit victories because of
phrases. At the presidential debate,
ineligible players.
George Bush referred to Dukakis'
In December of 1987, Gerard T.
former educational advisor who
Indelicato resigned from the presiwas in jail. Most people know that
dency of the college under charges
he was alluding to Indelicato.
of . misusing ... sta,te ... funds.·. ~1.ld
Almost a full year after these
forgery on a deed, among others.
'events oceu.rred, the scandal is still
Last week, the former Athletic
being mentioneq,. Qtl,,s;.,iX~ later!
Director, George "Bo" Ruggerio
Thisshouldbeseenasaharm;:s~apn1fli't:iil~·li~a~·l·~···~·t!"'-l•~fll'1~!!11'4"1"~_.~~llilllll11111a
denied allegations which stated
to
the face on the image ~f the
that he had provided members of college, as well as to the faculty
the Women's Basketball team with
and staff who must endure the
•
meal tickets, and tuition waivers,
and that he used work-study
students for his personal business.
What is a feasible solution to
By Jack Coleman
riding on the coattails of a president who
All of these aspects contribute to
this problem?
the continuing decline of the image
is arguably the most popular. during his
The college is currently looking
Commentary
of the college. What is being done
two terms anyway, since Franklin
for a new president who will take
to stop this trend?
Roosevelt.
Events abroad are also helping
control of the college. Hopefully,
With less than two months remaining
The Administration continually this person will be concerned in
the GOP - ·a Soviet withdrawal from
rattles off the phrase "business as
the changing of the presep.t image.. until the election, it has become cliched to Afghanistan, a cease-fire in the Iran-Iraq
say that Michael Dukakis is struggling.
usual," regarding the operation of
war, and relative calm in Central America.
The college needs someone who
But back in July, when his lead in the
the college, and hopes to believe is willing to admit to the fact that
Add to this the Olympics and the first
polls.was in double-digits, he was the the
that this idea is working. The sad mistakes have been made, who is
post-Challenger shuttle launch and Bush
underdog in all but name and numbers.
truth, though, is that it's not.
has his choice of buttons to push to make
willing to rectify that situation.
The fundamental dynamics at work this
In the days following the The image can only change when
Americans feel good.
year .favor· the party holding the White
Indelicato affair, the adminiDespite this. Bush has pursued a
people· admit there was a problem.
House and make the usurpation. of their
stration, by and large, had
negative campaign that has the potential
Bridgewater State College's
power very difficult.
_
disappeared, nowhere to be found image. has changed from a. once
to get nasty. His attack on Dukakis' veto
First and foremost, any challenger to the · of the Pledge of Allegiance bill is the kind
on campus. Several days passed respectable state .school to one of
political ·status quo is going to have a
without seeing certain adminiof idea one would ·expect in a race for the
questionable abilities. Whether it
rough time in an era of peace and relative Boston City Council. To paint Dukakis
strators who ·were usually very can regain the respected image it
prosperity. Granted, not everyone agrees
visible people on ·the c.ampus. once had remains to be seen. If
as un-American is not only offensive and
as to the nature of this prosperity, but
More recently, the words "no . changes are going to be made,
patently absurd but about as accurate as
most of the electorate is not alarmed at the any left-wingers' charge that Bush .is a
comment" and "not enough they need to begin now. The
prospect of four more years of Republican
information available" have been longer the college waits, the longer
fascist. What makes Bush's use of the
executive leadership. George Bush is cont. onp.5
used. This is a short term measure the after image remains. ·
11
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The Comm ent

W ho 's the fascist?
Fascis m
n.
1.
Any
authori tarian, anti-de mocrat ic
system of govern ment in which
econom ic control by the state,
propag anda, and the crushin g of
oppos1 t1on empha size the
suprem acy of the state over the
individual.
Septem ber 20th's SGA meeting
was the scene for a glaring
examp le of the studen ts at
Bridge water State being denied
their rights. Despite the fact that
four hundre d student s signed a
petition to place a questio n on
the ballot next month, the SGA
Congre ss voted the questio n
down, effecti vely denyin g
hundreds of students their right to
vote. These student s, the same
ones who elected the Congress to
represent them, are being denied a
basic constitu tional right.
Let me say that · there are
membe rs of SGA who do support
letting student s exercis e their
right to vote, howeve r they are in
the minorit y. The majorit y of
the SGA probab ly believe that
they were acting in the interest s
of the student s when they voted
no. They probab ly know better
than the four hundred student s
who signed their names, saying
they wanted the right to vote on a
questio n that was import ant to
· them; [but the SGA should not
be allowed to ignore the rights of
the students they represent.] After
all, the SGA was not placed in
they were elected by the students~;
and are answe rable to the

·deem

the answer is more than you
probably think. They passed the
nation's toughe st toxic cleanup
timeline, passed the clean water
testing act, and passed the new
and used car lemon law to protect
car buyers . MassP IRG is
current ly workin g on the Toxics
Use Reduct ion Act, and workin g
on lowerin g auto insuran ce rates.
It's beyond me how anyone can
be oppose d to a clean
environ ment, safer cars, and
responsible government.
The funding for MassPI R G is
seen in the form of a waivab le
four dollar fee on the tuition bill.
Students who pay the fee help to
provide the resourc es for those
who are activel y involve d in
legislation; and any student that
doesn' t want to suppor t
MassPI RG may waive the fee
when paying the bill. No one
will put a gun to your head if
you do not wish to pay the fee.
This is the only truly democr atic
part of the tuition bill; student s
have a choice in what happen s
with their money.
Becaus e the question was voted
down by one vote in the SGA.
none of us will get
the
opportu nity to make that choice.
I for one, am trying to do my
part by sheddin g a little light on
what happen s to student s who
don't let their· represe ntative s
know how they feel. All the
people who signed the petition ,
ask· the SGA why you are not
allowed to vote. Freshm en, tell
coming to BSC, and finding out
that your voice will not be heard.
An>' stude~t t~at feel t ' ·

:"\ ... , . ... . .
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Bu sh & Dukakis are mediocre choices

Who is SG A ignoring
To the Editor:

Thursday, September 29, 1988·

By Christo pher Perra

puts fourth his own agenda ?
This same problem is apparen t
with Michael Dukakis.

In the Middle

·The date is fast approac hing
when we shall go to the polls
and choose our next president.
What choice s we have this
year! George Bush or Michael
Dukak is.
Just what kind
choice do we have? On one
hand, there is George Bush.
What about George Bush?
That's the problem . Many
people who have express ed a
"prefer ence" for Bush have
made their decisio n for one of
two reasons . Either they do
not like Michae l Dukaki s or
they like Ronald Reagan . What
has Bush offered but Reagan
·policy II.
Sure, he has
mention ed ideas about taking a
new direction in environ mental

policy and has been more
detailed on how he plans to
deal with the federal deficit, but
otherwi se we have a candidate
who wishes to continu e with
the policies of Reagan . Or so
he says.
Even if you agree with the
policies of the Reagan Administration , that cannot be reason
enough to vote for George
Bush. He has not said what
his agenda would be. How will
Bush continu e with Reagan's
policies? What kind of foreign
policy will he persue?
If Bush is elected on Reagan's
mandat e, what kind of support
will Bush have when he finally

Dukaki s constan tly makes
these vague promis es about
" ... good jobs at good
wages .... "
He has not
addressed how he will cut the
deficit, or what econom ic
policies he will adopt. How
can we make educated decisions
about who to vote for with
this kind of campaigning?
These two candidates are not
addressing the issues and are
purpos ely avoidin g giving
specific policy plans. We
cannot decide on a president if
the candidates do not tell us
what they want to do and how
they want to do it.

Respect thy neighbor
(severa l requiri ng the fire property even if they respected it,
departm ent to put out) and the as there are legal reasons as well
I own the propert y adjacen t to area littered . In speakin g to particu larly those dealing with
the Great Hill Dormit ory (Shea several student s, they tell me liability.
If you could adverti se ·this
Durgin Hall). I would like you to they weren't aware that this is
let all BSC student s know that private . Some sincere ly stated
through Lhe school paper, I and
my family , would greatly
this is private propert y and that that if they knew that they would
they should learn to respect it as not be trashin g the place or appreciate it.
such. Over the last 3-4 years, partyin g on it. I do not wa~t to
trees have been cut, fires started encour age student s to use this Lawrence Spector

To the Editor :

Yea to AC LU is nay to the Fir st Am end ine nt
.. r ~=t;_t'.,;_._,,,,

r.,

The First Amend ment says:
~al,bqi,~~~ .UC? law
.,~b ~stabhshment of

. _·. ::I: .

.

::fthe.•stltdents,-was whether or net' ow' thi~ 'can happen , in · a' •- i~lt ,. <,),.;f'Jl~~;i~f?i41J~.:L,,·
.democratic·. $Y$t~~., pnt1l_, _tne:/1•·e'jc~is~·\t]j,~~:)'' :...• :,,•..·.·.
the student s \\'anted a campus .
SGA realizes ther~. ~Y)~ll\4Ws,., . ~·~Th<(Am~1f'¢~~f
'
, chapte r .of MassP IRG ;_at, here WhO
are concerned'. alS'out' ',, tJnfoiJ. 1!e:1IS·:·USt1'
Bridgew ater:Ma ny students aren't
their rights, noting
goi:ng to
. . , 1' ' 1' ·<t::·1.1, ':" :; ~.(t ~1
··even.· aware of what MassPI RG
do~s·,: : so I'll give a brief
"..·:
.. w
· .. .· ·
..: · h · ;o·!,.·
·
_
>
overv:iew. MassPI RG is a state- they as individ
uals 'have voi'ces ' ' '
wide student-directed organization , and want to be
recogni zed, The
\
that works in the ·public i11terest
-"·students have '•·powe r in their
To
the Editor:
on issues like environ mental ' numbe rs; · and 1
if they want
preser vation and consum er democracy, it can
be achieve d by .
protect ion. There are thirty each student letting
Who is
their voice be
Quayi6? ·Th~ bproar
chapter s in college s through out
heard. The choice is in our hands. over his use of family influen ce
Massac husetts . Yo.u might ask
to avoid military service in Vietwhat MassPI RG does for you;
Scott D. Faria
nam is obscuri ng other defects in
his background.
Quayle 's close friends and
family acknow ledge his lack of
intellec tual ability. Theodo re
B~ndall, the Quayle family attorney, recentl y said .that if. there
cont.from p. 4
both candida tes to re.duce their · ~:was. a one thing
could change
issue so pathetic, besides the fact oppon ents positio n to
a apout the Indiana.-"·senator it
it's the oldest trick in politics , is memorable one-liner. It1s worked
would be to 11 increas e his IQ.
that there are a number of issues before. and in such a humorl ess He
is not an intellec t.". Qµayle 's
he could nail Dukak is on but campai gn, migli~:it npt be such
a .'..father freely adTits that hi~·son's
instead has chosen to concen trate bad thing.
·t,; · ·
· main · interes t in -schoo l was
on the Pledge .. This is not to say
"broads and booze.,, '
the' strategy . hasn't' worked; even
Eight years ago, Ronald Reagan
Dan Quayle's medioc re academic
·:the most devote d Duka.Id s asked the Americ an people, 0
Are standi ng in hig_~ school
; support er would have. to admit it you better off iisvithan: yoli'"we
re apparen tly preyent ect · him from
· has cost their candid ate votes. four years ago?1i iThe: answer
was applyirig' t6 ·majdt' linivers ities.
Somew here the :ghost oUose ph resoun dingly negativ e. Bush
Instead he went to little DePauw
McCar thy grunts - wJ..th'. 1'glee. could effectiv ely use the
same l'fJhjversity:whe:re:·Ms: grandfa ther
: Samue l Johnso n once wrote,
strategy by posing the question;Y;:w~~ :a·'m·~~1Jef'oif;"t~~:'·peNf<l
of·
f•."Patrio tism is the last refuge
"Are you worse off now thanyo ti · ':~s~~, arid::~: th-~j(;f~o~tri'h~tor.
of a
i. scound rel." In the case of George
were eight years ago?" Most
Clark Adams , a former class:Bush, it woul,d_ appear to . be the
Ameri~ans, the~ ,ones wh_o ·vote
mate,'. said '~He ~as not: a :guy w_
· first•· .
anyway , would undoub tedly say take a postion ori ·anythi ng except
Dukaki s .can still turn it around no. For Michael· Dukaki s. to
win who his date was on a Friday
with th·e. debates , given. ~ush's .. the election , he ·b,~s: to _
di~~uade nigl'lt an4:Wheie to get drun~ on a.
~well..:knOwn tendenc y to' put his ·the electora te·,.·o(i
bis pe~v.asive .·S_attirday~ig}1t." _Aimt~er:class
(foot in his mouth. We cari expect · notion.
mate, Joseph Wirt, said Quayle

is

~~~~~e~::~~~;~~~~~:e~;

-~._-·-

Dan

Dukakis' uphill battle
to the White Hous.~

he

;,"

.,,""'"'nt:,,

<><"

\n \h<!.;,,.

the A.CL'U, or ':Jr:..!> to the, I~irst

lctlcr, the ACLU said: "teuch~ng. 4.mendm~1,w;....,,,~-~~.~tm¥~
and practice or religion, iW.re), ,: f~m .~~~,W~11.h;;~.;

.$P~~.Pf)'
spervasive in tbe public',,,,.,

:1·s
majore d . in "girls, gol(. and his. law practice, Quayle told his
alcohol" at DePailw:
(ather he\vanfod toso something
Quayle 's college record was, so 'else and .b~came' a:n assistan
t
spotty that a furor erupted·
publisher· 'of his father's - ne¥.'.s1982 when the college announced. paper.
it would award an honorary doctor
His grandfather, Eugene Pullian,
of laws degree to Quayle . The who headed the most powerf
ul
faciilty secretl y voted 32-24 newspaper empire in Indiana was
against awarding the degree. . . famous for blatantly mixing right
Despite Quayle 's assertion 1 la~t · wing politics and ·newsp aper
week that "I was interest ed in journal ism (with _)mpun ity).
joining the Nationa l Guard· be- Quayle's father was membe r
of
cause it enabled me to go tofaw the ultraconservative 'fohn Birch
school as soon as : :possible," .he - Society in the 19601$.
did not go to law school right
The financial and editoria lbackaway: He did not meet the ing 'of his lather got Quayle
academic requirements of Indiana elected to· the House in I 976.
University's law school. "They With the. strong, backing of his
wouldn't take him in," his father. uncle's Indiana polis newspa pers
James Quayle told the Washing- he became a U.S. senator
in
ton Post. A year later, "Some1'980i'
1
how he gqt,in, he talked his way · Voter'shave:-mi excellent opporiri"' and attehde d night school, tunity to beat Bush and )bag
James Quayle said.
_ L .Q&~~te,:1,'J.h' N~yember.
pan
Althou gh Quayle said that he '(~~·~yie 'is ·~n~ther exampl e o~ the
sought to bypass the military intellec tually bankru pt yuppie
because of his intense interest in scum the country club Repubbecomi ng a lawyer, there is no licans are trying to foist on'. the
evidenc e that· he accompli~hed ·American public as a poor excuse
anythi ng substa ntial as ·
forleadership. The voters can see
attorney. Quayle 's friends in tile thro,ugh. their goody- two-sh oes
legal prof~ssion ~annot remember f'lcade ·l:µld trite clk;hes,
any c:ases that ..he· handled.· , ii~
most ii:imed iately after openin,¥ Jim Senyszyn

in ·

a

..

ah
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Catholic Center begins new year on a "Happy" note
By Marci Hahn
Comment staff

Father Bob and Sister Jo-Ann of the Catholic Center would like to stress that anyone may

come in and talk about any problem, no matter what their religion is.

By David Flannery

give aways to local nightclubs
and concerts, free albums,
Contributor
posters, bumperstickers, and
Broadcasting with one-hundred T-shirts. According to Smalley,
eighty. watts of power to over the station is available to any
twenty towns as far away as New college organization for public
Bedford and Plymouth, Bridge- service announcement purposes.
water State College's own college Organizations, such as fraradfo station, WBIM (91.5)~ is ternaties; sororities, and other
teaching out for more listeners· clubs, can sponsor P,rogramrning
while providing those who at a reasonable cost) and their
already tune in with enter- own announcements can then be
tainment and information. In ad- broadcast throughout the college
dition, WBIM is now under a area and beyond.
new manager) Christopher
As for the station's "on-air"
Smalley.
sound, it is the responsibility. of
Smalley, a speech commun- Program Director, Lee Stanford.
ications m~jor t has taken over as Stanford says that the overall
the new manager following three music that is played is· best
years of service as a disc jockey described as "college progressive
and a '1behind the scenes" under- rock. 1' These are musicians who
writer. His duties now include are basically good, but who have
behind the scenes paperwork, not. made it into the mainstream
working with Campus Center music scene. Curr.ent groups
Director Rick Veno, dealing being played include Love and
with the station's money. · Rockets, Sugarcubes, :Sig Audfo
attending meetings,, as well as Dynamite, and other musicians
working with
the Federal like Billy Bragg and Sine'ad
Communications Commission O'Connor.
(FCC) and BSC administration if
To add to the variety of music
necessary. Smalley's main played, the· station airs many
objective for the future of WBIM specialty shows. These shows
is to expand the listening include a WBIM Top-Ten
audience, especially the BSC program every Monday night,· a
audience. Smalley says, "instead local music show featuring local
of making it (the station} al]. b~ds on Tuesday nights, Reggae
exclusive listening clubt I'd like . shows on Wednesday evenings,
it if the whole college would give heavy metal ("Metal Mayhem")
us a chance because
do offer a ' on Thursday nights, and "Club
lot of variety,. for rp.any different, 91" on Friday.nights, which is a
types :of people.'' In order to Rhythm and Blues dance show.

we

expan9,

the; station has i11creased

its ·eff6rt~ in the area ·of

pro111ption~

·.These.weeknight shows.run from
9, p.m. until 11 p.m.~ with the

,··~~ceptign of Fridays, where the
. . . . .·. ....... < •.
Prom~tions include free ticket show ends at tnidni~ht. Also, on

staff photo by Debra w;ms

Evell.t.s at the Catholic Center
are in full swing and their theme
this year is, "Don't worry ...Be
happy." Father Bob Connors and
Sister Jo-Ann Viellette are
pleased to announce that despite
almost two months of construction removing asbestos from
the ceilings, the Catholic Center
seems to be getting back to
normal.
Monday mornings from 7:30
to noon-time coffee and
doughnuts are available in the
Catholic Center. On Thursday
evenings at 5:00 pm., there is a
spaghetti supper. Everyone is
welcome to these events.
The Sunday liturgy is held on
Saturdays at 4:00 p.m. and on
Sundays at 9:00 a.m., 10:45
a.m., and at.12:10 p.m.
The Peer Ministry program
which was established last year
has begun to meet. Peer Ministry
is a service where people gather

weekly for prayer, reflection, and
personal growth. The club meets
Wednesday evenings. The Center
Council which focuses it's
attention on benefitting the
community, has had it's first
meeting. Anyone interested in
either of these programs may
contact Father Bob or Sister
Jo-Ann at 697-2402.
The Hotline has returned this
year which is a telephone service
aimed at helping anyone who
may need support or someone to
talk to. It will be offered on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
nights from 10 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
The Hotline should begin the
second week of October.
Volunteers are needed; those who
are interested can call the
Catholic Center for details.
The Catholic Center is
"somewhere to turn to," Father
Bob said in an interview Monday.
He. emphasized that a college
campus,"should be a community,
not individuals alone, but
in di viduals together."

Saturday afternoons, 11 When
Yesterday Was King" airs,
featuring classic music from the
sixties and seventies. Then, at 9
p.m., "Fresh Beats" airs until 2
a.m. Sunday nights, the station
airs "Union Coffee House," a
folk show for all ages that is
broadcast live from the Rathskeller._
On the informative side of
WBIM, is their news department.
News concerning the college
campus and the local surrounding
area, is broadcast each weeknight
at 6 p.m. Additional news
programming is now in the
works. Already, each Sunday
afternoon,.between 1and3· p.m.,
a talk show airs presenting
various local figures and issues
concerning the college and the
town. Since the station is trying
to build up a news department.
anyone interested in working for
the news staff at WBIM should
try to stop by the station.
According to Stanford, "news is
wide open."
As for (other openings at the
station, Smalley indicates that
WBIM is open to anyone. The
station already has several interns
training under some of the disc
jockeys that have experience.
Positions
in
the
news Lee Stanfo!'d and Christophyr Smalley play some records
department, sports staff,. music at radio station WBIM. (Photo by Paul Cournoyer)
staff. and sales department are friends also seems to be apparent 11 p.m. On Friday from 8 a.m.
open to any. students who J!lay
as well. Stanford describes WBIM until midnight. On weekends,
wish to .join. For those .who as "a combination of the the hours are from 10 a.m. until
work at.WBIM, the rewarding comraderie of the· staff and the 11 p.m~ To talk with the staff at
part is just the·novelty of being, a
satisfaction of broadcasting to a WBIM or to make a request, call
disc jockey and' cpmmunicating largeaudience.n
the station at 697-1303. As
'WBI~
to a. potentially large . a11die11ce.
on the air Monday Stanford puts. it, "take a chance
Meeting new people and makiflg th:roU.gh ·Thursday, 8 a.m. until and tune in~"
·

is

Variety sparks on
the music frontier

by t-lDN CALDARA
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Contributor
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This is Disc Comment, a
weekly review of any and all
types of albums, new and old,
popular and unpopular. Disc
Comment will cover a wide
variety of musical types, from
jazz to folk, hardcore to rap,
classic rock to heavy metal, and
try to give an unbiased review of
the album. This week's albums
are from Public Enemy, David
Sanborn, and Billy Bragg.
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PUBLIC ENEMY It Takes A
Nation Of Millions To Hold Us
Back. How many times has this
happened to you ? You find some
really good underground music
and a couple of years later
everybody is listening to them.
(Sound familiar, all you R.E.M.
and INXS fans?) That would
seem to be the case with P.E.'s
new effort "It Takes a Nation of
Millions to Hold Us Back", as it
has been in the windows of many
popular record stores lately.
Fortunately for Public Enemy
fans, the band's hardcore rap
sound is still harder than ever
with Chuck D manning the
vocals and Flavor Flav backing
him up. (Flavor even has his
own solo on this album, so

1=1RST LfiYI. /JUPJPS 'llJU
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wish your stereo was twice as
powerful. Unfortunately, after.
"Slam," there are no more
up-tempo songs. Right after
"Slam" is "J.T. 11 an excellent
s~mg but extremely mellow. It's
not that mellow musiC is bad, it's
just that Sanborn has you up and
dancing on the first song and then
he puts you back down on the
couch with the next song.
Another unfortunate aspect is that
Sanborn does a cover of "You are
everything (and everything is
you)" which can't help but
remind you of that dreaded word
we all hate...... MUSACK!
H.owever. if you have been
looking for something new and
different you might want to look
into "Close Up" by David
Sanborn

BILLY BRAGG- Talking
With the Taxman About Poetry.
Billy Bragg's Talking With The
Taxman About Poetry released a
few years ago is, in some respect,
ahead of.it's time. Bragg's album
came before the Folk Explosion
of the past year (led by such
groups as Suzanne Vega, Tracy
Chapman and 10,000 Maniac~ to
name a few). His music is simple
(which draws a comparison to
Chapman) with his English
accented voice passionately
ringing out over his acoustic
guitar. His vocals, with the
strong accent, arc the on\y th'mg,

With cuts from
waLc.h out\)
many c1v11 ngnl.3 ::.p1..:.l:.c\\1.~:; mi;><..l.)t..i

~

into their songs, P.E.'s political
vi~ws are easily demonstrated
~~"""
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NEWS WRITERS
If you're interested in being a

part of the> eyes and ears of

The Adventure of Dian Fossey
.
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WARNER BROS. AND UNIVERSAL PICTURES Pl!isENr AGUBERIPETERS!Mll=s INAssociA~\WIARNOLD GUMCHER SIGOURNEY WEAVER 'GORILUS lNTHE MIS'rM:mVENIUi\EOFDIANR&f.
BRYAN BROWN )UUE HARRIS rotTWsrtJART BAIRD. A.Cl rM~JOHNGRAYSMARK JH~JOHN S&\LE, A,C,& 'll5o~llRICK SAKER c0<no1JUCwRORERT NIXONA«D ]UDY KESSLER
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Bridgewater State College,
stop.by ,our office,
(Next to,the Bookstore)
and talkto ·Ed, John,.~ or Bryon.
'
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NOWPLAYINGIN·SELECTTHEATRES.

COMING SEPTEMBER30THTO~'IHEATRENEAR YOU., ·
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topics- tbst '"love, rrnrtrr~·e:"'''"'"' ";~""'"'
human imperfection· andpolitlcs.

folk-type· of album, Iist~n ·to
Billy :Bragg's Talking with. the
Taxman aboutPoetry.
If you ever have an album you
would like D.C. to review, drop
by the office and leave a message;
D.C. would appreciate the input.
Until next week. enjoy your
music.

new Jazz fusion album Close Up
proves to have both it's ups and
downs. The first cut "Slam ·~is an
incredibly upbeat and downright
funky tune. Sanborn's wailing
saxophone, . combined with the
electronic drum beat makes you

Some say she went
too far.

a\lmm. Bragg.

Bragg tqu'qhes them .all. If you
have, been searching for a new

Up,•Sa~e~fionist David Sanborn's

She left everything .
she knew and entered a
world few have ever seen.

d\\T1cu\\. to g,c:.\. uscA\ to on th"1s

~1:"f~~~~~~··' of 'em:~tjpJ!~.··fifom
·~ albg;s:S!• to. a,nger to·· sadness;
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Ensein ble Theate r
will entert ain you!

Photo by Michael Abusheery

THE MORE YOU USE YOUR HEAD,
THE MORE MONEY
YOU CAN GET FOR COLLEGE.

By Peter Archworth
Contributor

Ensemble Theatre is a thirtyone year old student organization primarily funded by the
S.G.A. It stimulates an interest in live theatre and the allied arts; exposes students to
experience all aspects of theatre; and offers an opportunity
to develop their creative
abilities. It gives majors and
non-majors a chance to
experience live theatre not only
as an audience but also as an
actor, a designer, or a director.

Up to $4000 a year. Just enroll in Army
ROTC at college and serve part-time in
the Anny Reserve or National Guard.

ARMY ROTC

Ensemble Theatre meets
every other week. They have a
contract with Trinity Rep. of
Providence to see shows at
reduced student price. The club
also sponsor trips to New
York and Boston to see shows;
one of last year's trip was to
see Les Miserables. Along

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
FIND.OUT MORE. CONTACT
STONEIBLL COLLEGE ARMY ROTC
STUDENT UNION BUILDING
ROOM 202 (508) 230-1365

Fly Witf{ilie ·ooes .

Get your career off to a flying start. Become a during the summer There are no on-campus
Marine aviator. If you're a college freshman,
drills. Plus, you receive $100 a mof).th during
sophomore or'junior;·you·¢~uld qualify for
the school year.
·
our undergrad uat~ Qfficen ~ornmissioning
Seniors can qualify for.the graduate Officer
.program cfad be guaranteed flight school
,Commissioning Prqgram and attend training
~fter
graduation.All
trainir/g
is
conducted
after graduation.
·
,:: .
,·.
,"

'

'

:~

~

FRES~;;S~J:io:M.oks, .JbNioR.~. SENIORS ... To inquire about our

with going to shows, E.T.
also works on several of its
own productions. The club
itself is responsible for a
musical and a "straight play"
every year. It helps with
Children's Theatre as well as
Lab Theatre. Many students
even produce their own
"studio" productions. At the
moment, they are busy
working on Grease which is
set to run October 27 through
November 5. Shortly after
that, work begins on Lab
Theatre's A Comedy of Errors.
which will be presented
December 8-13.
If any students are interested
in any aspect of theatre, all are
welcome to come to the next
Ensemble Theatre meeting
which is October 13 in the
Green room at 5 p.m., or stop
·by the E.T. office anytime; .it_
is located in the basement of
the Campus Center near RG4.

.This is an excellent opportunity to prove your-..::(~~
self amongst the best and start off

making from $17,000 to $23,000
a year. See if you measure up.
Check out the Marine Corps Offi- ~~R:~
cer Commissioning Programs.

A~ationProgram,

Guaranteed
as well asour Ground, Law, arid Women Officer
'":Programs, seeq~q~ri~eDanford_in the Student Union across from the.~bbokst?re toda~;~eptember 29, or call.his offic~ in }3oston collect at (617) 451-3012.
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Wanted -

Students and
Clubs to join the '88-'89
Student Travel Services Sales
Team. Earn CASH and/or Free
Winter and Spring Break
vacations. Travel with the best
to our exciting ski and sun
destinations. For more
call
informatio n
.
1-800-648-4849

Part time Help - Fifteen
twenty hours per week.
Night hours and weekends.
Dependable sales personnel.
Experience not necessary.
Apply at Off Track Bedding,
770 Broadway, Raynham.
to

Writers Wanted for East
Bridgewater and Bridgewater
beat. Cover meetings, write
feature stories. Make your own
sc.hedule. Full or part time.
Salary depended on amount of
work willing to do. Must have
own transportation. College
student encouraged to apply.
r~-·.+- Call Joan at 1:800:-292:-1.?55
10 a.m. till i p.m. . .. · ..

...

..

HERE'S How·
SEPTEMBER
SHAPES UP

Classified
Car for Sale: '77 Dodge
Aspen Sedan. Power steering
and brakes. air-conditioning,
New
AM/FM cassette.
starter. Needs tires. Great for a
commuter. $150. Call John at
(617) 878-0435.

?-

Unusual Ideas

to Make
home
your
with
Money
computer. $3.00 Lb Ent., 30
E. 42nd St.#906. NYC, NY
10017.

This Fall, get your finances
and yourself in good shape
with a company that really
shapes up ... UPS! As a part
time

Jobs In Australia Immediate Openings for Men
and Women. $11,000 to
Construction ,
$60,000.
Manufacturing , Secretarial
Work, Nurses, Engineering,
Sales. Hundreds of jobs listed.
Call now! 206-736-7000, ext.
367A.

PACKAGE
HANDLER
at United Parcel Service,
you 'II enjoy the benefit of· a
good workout with lots of onthe-job exercise. And while
. you stay in shape, you'll
make

Cruise Ships - Now
hiring Men and Women.
Career
can
Summer
Opportunities (will train).
Excellent pay plus world
travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. Call now!
206-736-700, ext. 367C.

$8 to $9 DOLLARS
AN HOUR!

1975 Buick LeSabre good condition runs well.
AM/FM stereo. $750./best
offer. Days: Office 243 Burrill
Ave. Building. Evenings:
828-5363.

Ride Needed: Weekends
to Taunton or Rhode Island.
Will pay gas. Call 69.7-1546.
·
Ask for Carolyn.

Ann ounc eme nts
for this interest..Then Join Us!
The Chorale Society is now
looking for singers. The Chorale
Society is both a club and a class
where you cou.ld receive one
credit for joining. If you, are
interested, then either ·get in
contact with the Music
·Department at ext. 1377 or better
yet, come to one of our rehearsals
From the Catholic Center
every Monday and Wednesday
Sunday Liturgy: Sat, ar-4:00; afternoons between 3 -4:15 p.m.
Sunday .at 9:00; 10:45; and 7:00 in Boyden Auditorium.
p.m.
Daily Liturgy: Tuesday-Friday at
Contest.
Poetry
By New
Confessions:
12: 10.
Cameron
•
Announced
appointment anytime.
.announces·
Hot Line Volunteers Needed: Publishing· Company
to all.
open
contest
poetry
new
a
Please help us by volunteering
other
plus
Prize
First
$1,500
one evening this semester with
send
rules,
contest
For
prizes.
the Hot Line. it is a serviGe for
ynvelope
stamped
self-addressed
all. Contact Center for
to: Cameron Publishing
information on training· session.
Hay ride: Still a few seats leftfor Company, 1 l09S Plaza Way
our Hay Ride on Thursday, #422, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001.
October 6, from 6:00 - 8:00.
·p·1 a n.n i
Weston Prlory·Retreat: Scheduled C ·a r .e er
Hours '." The
Fall
Announces
21.
October
of
for the weekend·
the Office of
for
hours
'88
fall
inforrriation.
for
See Sr. Jo-Ann
Everyone: Career Planning and Placement
for
Always
Typewriters; quiet space, prayer, · are: Monday through·.Friday 9
a listener and counselling. ·Call a.m. to 5 p.m. and Tuesday
evenings 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. The
us. You are not alone.
office is located on the ground
floor of the Rondileau Campus
Choral Society - If you have Center. Walk-ins are welcome. If
an interest in singing but didn't an appointment is desired, please
call 697-1328.
know if there was a club suited

is
Council
Greek
Drive.
Blood
a
Sponsoring
Feel free to come donate blood
this Monday and Tuesday October
3rd and 4th from 10:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m. in the . Ballroom and
Tuesday, October 4th from 3:00
p.m.-:8:00 p.m ..at Shea-Durgin.

n.g

And look at these benefits:
medical, prescriptio n, vision
and dental coverage, profit
sharing, paid vacations and
holidays. UPS also offers
outstandin g career opportunities for people who are interested in moving ahead in
our grow\ng company.
!his September, get yourself
1~1 greatshap e witb,,st,UeJt
time opportuni ty at UPS!

United Parcel Service has
facilities in Norwood ,
Brockton , Watertown,
Dartmout h, Dennis, Sagamore and Warwick, RI. Call
617-762-9911 for more
informati on on the location
nearest you.
~

R
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Player Profile

I Intramural ScCOJre bCOJ~rcdl
Football
Update

Flag Football
The USF&G Flag Football
tournament has been postponed
until Sunday October 23rd.
Rosters must be turned in by
October 12th. The money raised
will help cure paralysis.
Remember, everyone will
receive a free t-shirt. Also if BSC
raises $2500 the team that
contributes the most will receive
free mini portable televis1ons.
Nationwide the team that raises
the most will be on a plane to
see the Sugar Bowl.

BAIRS Club

I

David Floeck

Dave Floeck is this week's
player profile. He has been a
member of the Men's Soccer
team for the past three years.
Floeck is a very talented athlete
who never steps onto the field
without giving 100% effort.
. Here's a close up of Dave:
Name: Dayid Floeck
Age: 20
Hometown: East Bridgewater
High School/ graduation:
East Bridgewater HS/ 1986
Major: History
Minor: Education
Position: Center midfield
Fav. Quote: It's not what you
say you are, but who you
demonstrate yourself to be.
Best advice from a coach:
Keep your composure

Most

memorable

games:

Tying· Salem State and playing
against Roget Williams last year.
Goals for the season: To
make the NCAA tournament and
to win the MASCAC
Sports
Idol:
Franz
Beckenbauer, fonrier Cosmos
midfielder

Best experience at DSC:
Playing soccer and time spent
with friends
Hobbies: Running, basketball,
tennis, soccer •. intramurals.
Fav.
Movies: National
Lampoon's Vacation and
European Vacation

Fav. Food: Prime ribs

Football team
falls short
cont.from p. 12
The combination of quarterback
Capone handing off to Half Back
Lambert gained a total of 112

yards.
· Leading the offense for the Bears
was Charters with 53 yards, Tom
Egan with 49 yards, Sperzel with
35 yards,· and Mark Sarkisian ·
rushed 22 yards.
Last year, Worcester State.was
the 1987 New England Football
Conference {NEFC) South
Division Champs.
The Bears will be host to
Fitchburg State this Saturday at
1:00.

The BAIRS Club is sponsoring
a canoe trip on Sunday October
2nd to Massasoit State Park in
Taunton. The cost is only $3.00
per person which covers
transportation and use of a. canoe.
See Sue Crosby if interested in
the Intramural Office in room
113 at the Kelly Gym.

BSC 1 WorcesterState 14

Men's Rugby
BSC 30 WPI 3
B-Game
BSC 7 WPI 4

Men's Tennis
BSC 6 Worcester State 3
Women's Tennis
BSC 1 RIC 8
Men's Soccer
BSC 1 MassMaritime 0
Women's Soccer
BSC 2 WNEC 1 (OT)
Volleyball
BSC 3 Wheaton 0
FieldHock y
BSC 1 Wheaton 1

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of the
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-ATstr.

If youtl like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&:r Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

ATs.T

The right choice.
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Men's Soccer team
keeps on winning
By Angela Cornacchioli
Comment staff
The Men's Soccer team is on a
three game winning streak after
they defeated Mass. Maritime 1-0
Tuesday rutemoon.
First year coach, Dennis
Lukens. was extremely pleased
with the victory.
"This was the best game we've
played all season. The team had
emotional control and passed the
ball well."
Lukens wished they could have
scored more, but they got the job
done just the same.
Lukens praised David Floeck for
his outstanding game. Floeck
worked hard, keeping the _ball
forward into the attack.
Mike Meers also received
compliments for his game. He

played well as defender, winning
all the balls in the air.
Tim Carey scored the winning
goal for the Bears. Jeff Seeley,
Chris Joyce, Mike Correia,
Domingos Leal, and Nuno Melo
all played an excellent game
displaying some fine skills.
The Bears took 13 shots at the
Mass. Maritime goal. Goalie
Mike O'Connor had 3 saves for
BSC.
In last Saturday's game BSC
defeated Roger Williams College
2-1. A quick score by Seeley , 29
seconds into the game, had BSC
up 1-0.
In the second ha! f Roger
Williams scored off a penalty
shot. Leal scored the winning
goal for the Bears.
. The Bears record is now at
3-2- l.

Women's soccer team
in a rebuilding year
Annmaria Bonos
Comment staff

this is one of the areas the team
must work on".
BSC won Saturday's game at
Western New England College in
overtime, 2-1. Melissa Goding
scored the first goal with an
assist by Kara Kennedy.
Kennedy scored the second with
an assist by Patricia Comeau.
The team now stands at 1-2.
Key players are co-captains,
Leslie Coller and Gina Con-

The 1988-1989 Women's Soccer
team is relatively young with ten
freshman and only eight upperclassmen, causing Coach Kathy
Brophy to look to this season as
"a building year". She wants the
team to do as well as it can and
believes it will show well.
According to Brophy, "they arc
pulting in a Jot 9f prnr.:,M}f~-·iill!a11iliiW1bit1nf11Milllirsrfi)lr1rii~l&1 if'lm•
work, which is showing in their keeper. is playing outstandiiig ..
games''~
·
this year and is being considered
MVP of the last three games
Since their game scheduk has
expanded to fourteen games and
played. Connolies, who plays
defense, is playing very well and
they are playing three Division-II
is a 'take charge' leader _on the
schools this season, they should
field and team. Also, returning
'gain the experience they need.
to the team this year is All New
Coach Brophy has hopes for a
bright future since all players
England Midfielder, Kara Kenwill be returning next year and
nedy.
·
every game they play is an
Finally, top freshman players
improvement over the last one.
are: Patricia Comeau, Melissa
Goding, Laurie Govini, and
The team played two games last
week. Thursday's game was Michelle McCauley.
played against Westfield State,
The next home game will be
where BSC lost 1-0. "The
major problem with this game played against Colby College,
Sept. 30th at 3:30 in front of the
was putting the ball in the goal,"
Coach Brophy says, and "that Shea-Durgin Dormitories.

.....

Halfback Tom Egan(#34) rushes down to Lancer territory. Egan gained49 yards for
the Bears. Football story on back page.
Staff photos by Paul Cournoyer.

Sports Shorts
Cross-Country

Cheryl Corbett, a MASCA,C

The Bridgewater State Men's
and Women's Cross-Country
teams have competed in two
invitationals over the past weeks
and have done exceptionally well
despite the low membership.
At the Bryant College
Invitational on September 17th
six men and three women raced
for BSC. More recently there was
the rugged race at Williams
College last Saturday. where
most of the runner improved their
times drastically.
Veterans Nonn Atchue and Mel
Gonsalves led the Men's team.
Mike Kiernan, Rich McCormack,
and Phinda Neala all had strong
races.
The women's team is holding
up strong despite losing graduate

Leanne Travello, Beth Mosher,
Lori Fitts, and Joanne Anderson
raced in this past meet. The
seven person team also has three
new runners who will help add
depth to the team.

all-SJ:a!.
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Field Hockey
The Lady Bears Field Hockey
team successfully defeated
Wheaton College 1.-0 on
Tuesday.
Kathy McGough scored from a
comer shot early in the first half
to set the pace for the game.
BSC offense took 16 shots
towards the goal. while goalie
Kate Sullivan had six saves.
Saturday the team travels to
Bentley College..

Rugby action: The Visigoths maul for. a loose bqll in Saturday's game against WPI.
Details ofthe 30-3 win on back page .

Staff photo by Angela Cornacchioli
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Foo tbal l team lose s touc hdo wn
and gam e to Wor cest er Stat e
By Paul Cournoyer
Comment staff

Shot gun: Quarterb ack Jim Sperzel fires away
as the Lancer offense charges on.

Coach Mazzaferro and his Bears
were defeated this past weekend,
losing to the Worcester State
Lancers, 14-7, when a holding
penalty cost BSC a touchdown in
the fourth quarter.
The Bears first quarter start was
strong as they pushed the
Lancers, deep into their own
territory on their first possesion.
However, the Lancers crune back
throughout the quarter with several interception s and a strong
running game to hold off the
Bears from making scoring
threats of their own.
The first points of the game
were scored during the second
quarter. Quarterback Kevin Capone and Half Back Paul Lambert
lead the Lancers to Bridgewater' s
end. Then Gary Donahue, of
Worcester State, made a 10 yard
run scoring for the Lancers,
giving them the lead.
The Bears took over the ball
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next, only to loose possession in
a fumble on the 14 yard line of
BSC.
·
Lambert continued to show his
running skills as he swept the
Bears defense to the left scoring
another TD late in the half. The
Bears defense seemed unable to
stop Lambert in the 1st half.
Bridgewater , unable to put
points on the scoreboard, went
into the locker room down 14
points.
BSC came out stronger in the
second half. Worcester had first
possesion but the Bridgewater
defense took charge when on 3rd
play the Lancers fumbled. CoCaptain Brian Jones recovered the
ball for Bridgewater on the 15
yard line.
The Bears pushed down to the 3
yard line in the next 2 plays
gaining a 1st and goal situation.
Rob Charters
came in for
starting QB Jim Sperzel who was
taken away earlier by the EMT's
due to an injury. Charters then
drove into the end zone for a sue-

te~m

cessful BSC touch down.
Bridgewate r continued to
hammer the Lancers with strong
receptions from Jerry McGrath
and Sean Tiernan, and as well as
running fromTom Egan.
The fourth quarter was and up
and down battle between the
Bears and Lancers, each with
strong drives, stopped by equally
strong defenses. It seemed that no
one would score until Bridgewater
made a final press towards the
goal late in the quarter.
The Lancers were unable to stop
the Bears, making a first and goal
from the 10 yard line. The Bears
scampered in for another TD,
tying the score 14 all.
An official then called a holding
penalty against BSC placing
them back to the 15 yard line on
a second goal. Charters then
dropped back to pass only to be
intercepted by a Lancer. The
Lancers held on to the ball for the
remainder of the game to defeat
the Bears 14-7.
cont. on p. 10
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serves up 1rst win;
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.V1s1goths Wlll open er' ByH~atherLa
mbert
passing skills, quickly getting
Hitters Jane Tolan and Kirn
Contributor
the ball to setters Leger and Kerance, returning from last
-C
.w·PI 3Q-3. The Women's Volleyball Jennifer M.osca. The ball was set, year's squad, and 1st year player
r.ugg• ers . ei_eat
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By Andy ReCapp
s=pntributor
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The Bridgewater State Visigoths
mauled WPI Saturday with a
score of 30-3 in their season
opener.
The Visigoths came out hitting
quickly, intimidating the WPI
ruggers. However se_veral
penalties called by Referee Harry
Neebo resulted in an early 3 point
lead for WPI on a 39 yard penatly
kick.
BSC quickly took over the lead
as their scrum marched dov.111 field
to the WPI 5 meter line. On the
winning. Visigoth scrum down,
Mark Mespelli plowed into the
try zone giving BSC the lead.
Rick Damon ·followed with a
successful kick for the score BSC
6-.WPI 3.
Minutes later the Visigoth
backs got into the action with
some flashy passing resulting .in
a try scored by Mike ZeolL
Damon, hitting the .cbnversion
kick, built the BSC lead to 12-3.
Gary Parziale topped the first
half scoring with a try from ten
meters out. . At the half the score
had the BSC ruggers in control
16-3.
In the. second half BSC kept up
their scoring drive with
Mespelli's second try of the day.
Damon was once again successful
with the conversion kick.
Having WPI pressed against

their own try zone, they
attempted to boot the ball out,
but Mike "Ogre" Petrillo
blocked the punt resulting in a 5
meter scrum. BSC won the
scrum and Co-Captain Allen
Hebb ·passed·. the .ball to Petrillo
who took it in for another BSC
try. BSC was now out in front

team
dominated Monday night's game
against Wheaton College in a
15-3, 15-7, 15-7 win. This is the
first win of the season, and for
first year coach Paula Karalekas.
Co-Captains Cathie Karl· and
Nancy Leger displayed skills
which led the team, by example,
to a well deserved victory.
BSC proved itself with strong

with speed for Freshman spikers
Candance Antonelli and Tina
Plourde.

Stephanie Ponte and Stephanie
Osgood blocked Wheatons
attempts to gain control. Karl's
incredible saves were no match
for the Wheaton diggers, and Ann
Cloutier'srou ndhouse was a blow
as well.

Charlene "Fred" Casey all played
a good game with determinatio n
and few errors.
Diggers Vicki Mazza, Sue
Gentile, and Katie Tedeschi were
instrumental in returning the ball
to the setters.
The Lady ·Bears next game is
Thusday (29th) at 6:00 against
Clark University.

26-3.
Co~Captain Chris Murphy and
Damon. next worked the ball to
Parziale who broke by the
opposition and sprinted in, 50
yards to the try zone for thefmal
score of 30-3.
·
Throughout the game the·
Visigoths played aggressive
rugby giving .WPI some hard
hits. Mike Collar, Rich Elwell,
Charlie Doherty, Petrillo, and
E{ebb. helped lead the team with
tackles.
In·. the B game the Visigoths
defeated the \VPI team once
again. Rookie Paul Cangliano
scoi;ed a try to carry the team to
1A victory.
.
Despite ... the fact that the ·team
lost many seniors from last year,
the veterans and rookies worked
well together. Time will only
improve this young, dominate

team

Co.,Captain s, Hebb and
Murphy, were pleased ·with the
teams' performance and are
looking forward to Saturday's
game against Framingham .State
at 1:00.

I got m Brian Melvin dives for the ball as Chuck Doherty (left) and Marc
Mespelli guard off the WPI ruggers. Staff photo by Angela Cornacc hioli

